ABSTRACT
Introduction
ISO 9001 was originally designed for the manufacturing sector; however, this standard is now being used in many other sectors as well, including health care and software. The development of software has become important to industry, and the ISO has developed and released a guidance document, ISO 90003, to provide a roadmap for software development organizations wishing to become ISO 9001 certified.
Those organizations wishing to do so must be audited to show evidence that they have met the ISO 9001 requirements. The advantages for software organizations of obtaining a certification such as ISO 9001 were investigated in [1] , with an assessment of the efficiency of Thai software organizations that are both ISO 9001: 2000 and TQS (Thai Quality Software) certified. To obtain the required data they needed from software producers and developers, these authors carried out a field survey through interviews and a questionnaire to assess an organization's process efficiency based on four criteria: financial health, customer satisfaction, internal business process quality, and the level of learning and growth. The interviews were conducted among 56 organizations producing and developing software (23 organizations with ISO 9001:2000 certification and 33 organizations with TQS certification).
The efficiencies of the organizations having ISO 9001: 2000 and TQS certification were compared, and the following observations were made:
 The efficiency of ISO certified organizations is higher than that of TQS certified organizations, in terms of product quality and customer satisfaction.  ISO certified organizations place greater focus on customer satisfaction than TQS certified organizations.  The level of learning and growth in both kinds of organizations is in the middle of the comparison scale, which implies that innovation is considered effectively by the organizations studied. The advantages of ISO 9001 certification are well understood by software organizations. Recently, however, the market penetration of the documentation-light agile software processes (e.g. extreme programming-XP) has been increasing [2, 3] . "Agile development processes have a different perspective compared to traditional development processes which follow a more linear or waterfall model for performing tasks. One of the differences is that a detailed requirements specification may be missing during a large part of the project or even the whole project duration. Some other differences include the use of stories as a source for requirements. Stories include many details and may be more ambiguous than the conventional requirements specification. A story may also be coarser grained than the traditional requirements specification" [4] .
The authors of [5, 6] have investigated the capability of XP to implement the software processes related to the requirements of ISO 9001 and to the guidelines in ISO 90003 based on the ISO 12207 terminology. They observed the following:
 The main means for documenting user requirements in XP is the user story technique. However, the user story provides fewer details than what is specified by ISO 9001 and ISO 90003. For exam-ple, the user story technique records a high-level description of user requirements. However, it does not record the details of face-to-face communica-tions with the user during the iterative planning process, not does it take into account the system requirements or any of the technical details need-ed during development. Also, it is not clear how XP can trace the software artifacts back to the customer requirements.  User stories are mainly written in natural langua-ge, and they provide no formal specifications. Ra-ther, they are evaluated by prototypes and by on-site customers. Formal evaluations, such as model validations, are not supported by XP. ISO 9001 demands of (software) organizations that a rigorous demonstration of their software processes be implemented and a set of guidelines followed at various levels of abstraction. What these organizations need to show, in other words, is that their software processes have been designed and implemented in a way that allows for a level of configuration and operation that complies with ISO 9001 requirements. This paper proposes four sub processes (activities) aligned with the XP release planning phase. These sub processes are: 1) identification of the user story resource; 2) identification of a non functional requirements category; 3) identification of user story relationships; and 4) identification of user story priorities. The aim of these sub processes is to modify the structure of traditional user stories in order to provide the ISO 9001 auditor of XP with sufficient evidence that the data they require have been collected, and to provide traceability for the requirements throughout the earliest phases of XP (i.e. the release planning phase).
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 clarifies the main terms and definitions that will be used in this paper. Section 3 presents the methodology and the objectives of the paper. Section 4 describes in detail each of the proposed sub processes. Section 5 describes the main structure of the extended user story based on the proposed sub processes. Section 6 discusses the potential benefits of this work from the ISO 9001 viewpoint.
Terminology
This section presents the definitions of the terms that will be used in this paper.
System
A system is defined by ISO 15288:2008 as a combination of interacting elements organized to achieve one or more stated purposes. An element is a discrete part of the system that can be implemented to fulfill specified requirements, and can be hardware, software, data, humans, or processes (e.g. processes for providing a service to users). In this context, the system is viewed as a collection of interacting elements organized to accomplish a specific function, or set of functions, within a specific environment.
System Feature and System Function from the XP Viewpoint
The differences between a system feature and a system function are poorly defined in the literature. In XP, a user story is designed to specify a goal from the user viewpoint and to specify a feature from the system viewpoint. As a result, user stories often represent user needs, which will ultimately include both essential and nice-to-have features. The collection of those features will be integrated later in the process life cycle into system elements to provide a function to the system. Every XP iteration provides the system with functionality, based on the collection of features originally implemented based on the user stories. For example, Add User, Grant Privilege to User, Delete User, and List Users are system features that can be represented at the requirements level by means of a user story. The result of implementing user stories is a system function, such as a "user administration system". Figure 1 illustrates the concepts of feature, function, and system from the XP perspective.
Methodology and Objectives
The CMMI for development, version 1.2 (CMMI-DEV, v1.2), includes some process areas for identifying and managing software requirements, and contains useful guidelines and best practices for specifying them. In the context of this paper, three different CMMI process areas (i.e. requirement development, requirement management, and risk management) have been analyzed to derive a set of sub processes that could be aligned with the exploration phase of XP release planning-see Figure 2 . The objectives of these sub processes can be summarized as follows:  Provide the basic metadata for managing the information gathered during XP release planning.  Set a standard for the information and the data gathered during XP release planning; this will allow a relationship to be defined between user stories.  Provide structured user stories that can present more information concerning dependencies between user stories and other artifacts of the XP development life cycle.  Provide standardization across XP processes to support user story management. Standardizing user story cards, for example, will help raise the visibility of the process of capturing both functional and non functional requirements.  Provide more information about stakeholders and the source of user stories; this will allow better decisions to be made, development times to be reduced, customer satisfaction to be improved, and the basic information for supporting XP traceability to be provided. Table 1 shows each process area and the process goals that have been investigated, as well as the related derived XP sub processes.
Proposed Sub Processes

Identify the Source of the User Story
The requirements engineering process focuses on stakeholder needs. The goal is to identify all the people, organizations, and other systems that have a direct or indirect impact on the user stories elicited. "Much software has proved unsatisfactory because it has stressed the requirements of one group of stakeholders at the expense of those of others. Hence, software is delivered which is difficult to use or which subverts the cultural or political structures of the customer organization.
The software engineer needs to identify, represent, and manage the "viewpoints" of many different types of stakeholders [7] . Software development teams should understand the sources that directly or indirectly influence the creation of user stories, in order to be able to trace each story back to its original source in the case of an improvement or change request. Therefore, the <<ST-ORY CONTRIBUTOR>> is defined as individuals, including the customers or clients who pay for the system, the developers who design, construct, and maintain the system, and the users who interact with the system to get their work done, as well as other systems or organizations that need to collaborate with the system. The schema proposed by [8] has been used to identify the <<ST-ORY CONTRIBUTOR>> from the ISO 9001 perspective. The author of [8] suggests a list (provided below) of candidate stakeholders who may contribute to the progress of any software project, i.e. people who:
 manage, introduce, operate, or maintain the system after its deployment;  are involved in developing the system, including architects, developers, testers, quality engineers, or project managers;  are responsible for the business or process that the system supports;  have a financial interest (for example, they paid for it or are responsible for selling it) Asemicolon;  constrain the system as regulators (for example, through the laws and international software standards such as ISO 9001 that may impact the system. Usually, the <<STORY CONTRIBUTOR>> varies according to the nature of the system being developed; for example, the system may be intended to provide special services inside the organization, such as a payroll system or documentation management system, or perhaps the system is related to public services, such as air traffic control. ISO 9001 requires these <<STORY CONTRI-BUTORS>> to be clearly identified and categorized. Therefore, to improve the accuracy of the user story, it has been proposed that its source, i.e. the <<STORY CONTRIBUTOR>>, belong to one or more contributor types-see Figure 3 -which have been developed based on [1, 8] and ISO 9001:
-Customer side contributors, -Development side contributors, and -Government side contributors. <<STORY CONTRIBUTORS>> are assumed to provide the features of their system that could affect the various levels of the system, such as the process level, the product level, and the project level. While this list is not exhaustive, it does provide guidance to help in identifying the source of the user stories-see Figure 3 .
Customer Side Contributors
Software users: Those with a direct interest in the functions provided by the proposed new system or services. Software users are valuable sources of knowledge of the features that the system is designed to implement. They can provide insights into how the system should operate.
Investors: Those responsible for providing the required funding for the proposed system, including the organizations responsible for developing the system or an external party wishing to invest in the system. These contributors may have their own features that they consider would better implement the system's user stories. Usually, features provided by investors are related to system efficiency and to the performance of the system. The investors play an important role in balancing, and scoping, costs and perceived benefits.
Software buyers: Those who purchase large and complex software, public software, for example, such as air traffic control system or online banking system, and who could be different from the users of the software. System features from these contributors are derived from their own expectations on how to better support user needs.
Development Side Contributors
Project managers: Those responsible for managing the technical aspects of the project (e.g. the development process) and its non technical aspects (e.g. budget and development time). Requirements and constraints from project managers are focused as much on bringing discipline to the delivery schedule as to moving the project on to successful completion within the specified budget. Requirements from project managers are usually related to regulating the workflow of the project and focus less on system features.
Maintenance and service staff: Those whose main responsibility is to keep the system operating after it has been delivered to the system users. Requirements from these contributors are focused on a set of controls designed to better maintain the system later.
Developers and the quality assurance team: Those whose main responsibility is to design, implement, and test the system, and to verify that all the system user stories from all the story contributors have been implemented efficiently. They focus on the overview at the application level, rather than at the component level or individual programming task level. Therefore, they may contribute stories to the system concerning controls and indicators for monitoring and measuring the various characteristics and sub characteristics of system quality.
Government Side Contributors
Regulatory authorities and standards bodies: To ensure the compliance of organizations with codes of practice, government regulations, etc., such as Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX), the Food and Drug Ad-ministration (FDA), and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). It is the responsibility of every organization to develop its own business processes to address them, and the Guide to the Software Engineering Body of Knowledge (SWEBOK Guide) recognizes that a software development process might be a part of such a business process [7] . The SWEBOK Guide also points out that there is broad acceptance that software development success is highly dependent on the software requirement activities. Therefore, user stories should be able to capture and manage the requirements (functional and non functional) of government side contributors. At the business process level, organizations react to the regulatory authorities and standards bodies by developing what are called internal controls (i.e. policies and procedures). "Software is often required to support a business process, the selection of which may be conditioned by the structure, culture, and internal politics of the organization" [7] . An organizational policy can be described as a formal statement that guides and steers production methodologies, and so every organization must ensure that their policies comply with the rules of the authority that governs it. An organizational procedure is a series of steps required to implement the organization's policies. It is essential, therefore, that software developers an-alyze the applicable rules for implementing the organization's internal controls. From the software engineering perspective, these internal controls are translated into application support software and control support software-see Fig-ure 
4.
 Application support software is software that provides a specific set of user-level functions, such as a reporting system or an employment management system.  Control support software is software that auto-mates the organizational policies and procedures, or provides technical services to the organization. Control support software includes control components, which can be classified as follows:
 Application level control component: a control element implemented and integrated into the sys-tem for a specific automated service; for example, services to ensure that all goods shipped are in-voiced.  Process level control component: a control ele-ment implemented and integrated into the system to support the overall business process; it includes adequate security functionality to prevent unauthorized access to secure applications.  Technical level control component: a control element implemented to support the organization at the operational level; for example, implement the organization's internal policies or procedures, or to ensure that policies and procedures are implemented by the operational system and business processes. To this end, user stories should capture the sources of the requirements from the government side contributors for the regulatory authorities and standards bodies, in order to ensure that a software system is capable of meeting government and business requirements, and to provide the ISO 9001 certifying authority with evidence that data from those sources have been collected.
Categories of Non Functional Requirements
The goal of this section is to provide formal evidence that the non functional requirements have been gathered from the user stories and categorized based on their respective groups (a related work on the formal specification of non functional requirements can be found in [9, 10] ).
During XP release planning, the <<STORY CON-TRIBUTOR>> informally states the non functional requirements that need to be considered for each user story. Every <<STORY CONTRIBUTOR>> sees the problem from a different perspective. As users often do not know which quality attributes they would like to see included, they can express their non functional requirements orally [11] . Developers must therefore be able to understand and categorize those non functional requirements and map them to the corresponding quality attribute(s) in order to comprehend the entire problem domain. To enhance the ability of user stories to capture non functional requirements during the early phases of XP, a semi structured format is proposed for defining them. This allows developers to identify the category to which the non functional requirements of each user story belong, as well as to provide a flexible format for both the functional and non functional requirements. The set of quality attributes is represented in the format {Q1,Q2, ... Qn}, and the sub quality attributes associated with the non functional requirements required by a user story in the format {SQ1,SQ2, ... SQn}. Also, there are many quality models that address the quality attributes and non functional requirements of software systems, such as the European Cooperation on Space Standardization (ECSS), Boehm, McCall, and ISO 9126 models. The ISO 9126 quality model refers to six quality characteristics, subdivided into twenty-seven quality sub characteristics for the internal and external quality of a software product -see Table 2 .
AS Table 3 shows examples of non functional capability categories.
Identify the User Story Relationships
Based on the description of system features and system functionality in section 2, we next define the relationships between dependent user stories. For example, a user story "j" that depends on another user story "i" is called dependent, and is denoted <US,j>. Such a pair of dependent user stories will be read as follows: <US,j> depends on <US,i>. The dependencies between user stories are then classified into four categories: logical dependencies, data dependencies, temporal dependencies, and resource dependencies.
This classification is based on the user story features that require implementation.
 A logical dependency occurs when the feature implemented by a user story X cannot be executed before the feature implemented by user story Y, because they are logically dependent. This can be the case if user story X provides services or interfaces to user story Y. For example, in an employment management system, the employee will not be granted access to perform restricted operations unless he has Table 3 . Examples of non functional capability categories.
Example
<<NON FUNCTIONAL CAPABILITY>>
The customer must place an order within two minutes of registering. Performance
The customer must be able to access their account 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Availability "Update Customer" will be available to users during 98% of normal working hours.
Reliability
Up to 200 new sites per year may start to use "Update Customer". Scalability been approved as a legitimate employee. This can be read as follows: <US,j> logically depends on <US,i>. This relation can be represented as in Figure 5 .  A data dependency occurs if the feature implemented by user story X cannot be executed before the feature implemented by user story Y, because they are data-dependent. This can be the case if user story X provides input data for user story Y. For example, sorting the entries in the database should be performed after this entry has been stored. This can be read as follows: <US,j> data depend on <US,i>. This relation can be represented as in Figure 6 .  A temporal dependency occurs if the feature implemented by user story X cannot be executed before the feature implemented by user story Y, because they are time-dependent. In this case, feature x specifies the time frame for an event to occur, for a process to be completed, or a condition to hold true, for example, in order for feature y to start processing. Temporal dependencies can be found in designing the user stories of a real-time system, where the system features must execute respecting strict response time constraints. This can be read as follows: <US,j> depends temporally on <US,i>. This relation can be represented as in Figure 7 .  A resource dependency occurs if the feature implemented by user story X cannot be executed before the feature implemented by user story Y, because they are resource-dependent. In this case, the system consists of several concurrent threads (i.e. features) which are competing for limited resources (i.e. hardware resources or software resources). User stories should be analyzed first, so that precautions can be taken to ensure fairness. This can be read as follows: <US,j> resource depends on <US,i>. This relation can be represented as in Figure 8 .
Prioritizing the User Stories
Prioritization is the process of making a choice among multiple options [12] . It is also considered an important activity in requirements engineering, as it helps developers analyze requirements in order to rank them according to their importance from the perspective of the requirements analyzer or the stakeholder who is involved in the requirements elicitation activity [13] . Requirement prioritization processes can be categorized into methods-based solutions and negotiation-based solutions. Methods-based solutions are aimed at assigning quantitative values to the requirements, such as the binary priority list methods in [14] , while negotiation-based solutions focus on resolving conflicts by brokering an agreement between stakeholders on ranking requirements using a method selection framework designed for the purpose, such as the Negotiation Constellations in [15] .
In XP, user stories are usually prioritized before each iteration during the exploration phase of release planning, specifically in the Planning Game activity, in which the on-site customer classifies the user stories into three groups: "those without which the system will not function," "those that are less essential, but provide significant business value," and "those [it] would be nice to have" [16] . This XP activity can be considered as a type of negotiation-based solution that is less formal from the ISO 9001 perspective and which normally provides evidence that criteria have been met by the on-site customer on sorting the user stories into their corresponding categories. Therefore, we propose that the AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) be integrated into the XP Planning Game, for the following reasons:
 The AHP combines the advantages of both the methods-based solutions and the negotiation-based solutions, in that the developers, along with any <<STORY CONTRIBUTORS>>, can set the criteria for ranking the user stories into "important" and "less important" stories, based on qualitative and quantitative analysis [17] .  The AHP provides formal evidence that the user stories have been evaluated using criteria which have been determined to support the priority given by the <<STORY CONTRIBUTOR>> to the various alternatives (such as time, costs, risks, etc.).  The result of the AHP is highly correlated to the criteria and to the <<STORY CONTRIBUTOR>> viewpoint of what is "important" and "less important". Therefore, developers should establish criteria that balance the goals of the project from different business value perspectives. Figure 9 depicts the procedure for prioritizing the user stories in XP using the AHP method.
Selection of User Stories for Prioritization
The AHP process begins by defining a set of alternatives from which a decision maker wants to choose (e.g. selection of faculty members, assessment of financial management models, etc.) [18] . There is a variety of methods available for generating those alternatives, such as a brainstorming session, a literature review, or the outcome of a specific process, such as release planning in XP, where the developers, in consultation with the customer, come up with a set of user stories that need to be implemented in subsequent iterations.
At the beginning of each iteration of the exploration phase in XP release planning, the developer gets together with the customer for a planning meeting. In that meeting, they go over the features the customer wants to implement in that iteration, breaking each feature down into individual engineering tasks. In this step, the developers are required to determine the set of user stories that need to become input for AHP prioritization.
Building up Criteria for Comparison Purposes
The AHP allows developers to model the user story ranking as a hierarchical structure, as shown in Figure 10 . Using AHP, the definition of criteria is based on the decision maker's viewpoint of what is important from his perspective in evaluating and prioritizing the alternatives. In the context of this paper, each <<STORY CON-TRIBUTOR>> can generate his own criteria for ranking the set of user stories. Therefore, the customer side contributors, the development side contributors, and the government side contributors can all generate criteria that can be used to consider different aspects of user story evaluation, such as financial benefits, strategic benefits, competitors, the ability to adhere to standards or regulations, the ability to sell, etc. Next, we give some examples of criteria for developing user stories that consider cost, time, and risk:
 Cost is often expressed in terms of the number of hours spent developing the software. It is determined by considering the criticality of the requirements and the quality required [19] .  Cost is often calculated in terms of hours, which is directly related to time. Time is in turn influenced by factors such as degree of parallelism in development, training needs, the need to develop support infrastructure, the need to meet industry standards, etc. [19] .  There is a degree of risk in every project. Risk management is a process for planning ways to handle the risks that may cause difficulties in development. Among the risks that may be encountered are those related to performance, risks, and scheduling, for example. Calculating the risk per requirement enables engineers to forecast the potential risk at project level [19] .
Pair-Wise Matrix Generation
Using the AHP Style Using the AHP pairwise comparison process, weights or priorities are assigned to a set of human judgments based on the AHP scale in Table 4 . While it is difficult to jus-tify weights that are arbitrarily assigned, it is relatively easy to justify judgments and the basis for those judgments [17] .
The concept of pairwise comparison for prioritizing user stories works as follows: developers begin by computing the priority of their criteria, which are cost, time, and risk in this context. The first step is to generate a pairwise matrix by comparing these three criteria, according to the scale in Table 4 .
Assume that the following relationships have been determined for these criteria:
 Cost is much more important than Time (degree of importance: 5).  Cost is moderately more important than Risk (degree of importance: 3).  Risk is very much more important than Time (degree of importance: 7). Then, the following pairwise matrix will be generated -see Table 5 .
Suppose the developers intended to rank three different user stories: <US1>, < US2>, and < US3>. The pair-wise matrix for each criterion should be generated as in Tables 6, 7 and 8. 
Eigenvalue Computation
The AHP obtains the weight vector (priority vector) by calculating the eigenvector for the largest eigenvalue of matrix A. This can be obtained using Formula (1).
Aw =   w (1) By solving (1) for A criteria, A cost, A time, and A risk, the priority hierarchy will be generated as in Figure  11 .
US1 priority , US2 priority , and US3 priority can be obtained as of Figure 12 .
Extended User Story for XP
This paper has introduced an extension to the user story to help XP software developers in specifying important information for the ISO 9001 requirements that should be gathered in the earlier phases of software process development. The main content of the extended user story will be as follows-see Figure 13 .
 Requirements: Identification of the user's functional requirements.  User story sources: Identification of user story sources: <<customer side contributor>>, <<development side contributor>>, and/or <<government side contributor>>.  Non functional capability: Identification of the non functional category that represents one or more quality attributes and sub quality attributes belonging to the non functional requirements needed by the <<STORY CONTRIBUTOR>>.  Story relationships: Dependencies between the user stories are identified and classified into logical dependencies, data dependencies, temporal dependencies, and resource dependencies.  Priority ranking: The priority of each user story is calculated based on the AHP method. The <<ST-ORY CONTRIBUTOR>> can generate a priority list for user stories based on predefined criteria.
Discussion
The main contribution of this paper is the proposed sub process, aligned with XP release planning, for deriving the extended user story. The following comments illustrate the advantages of the proposed extended user story from the ISO 9001 perspective:
 Formality: ISO 9001 auditors need documented evidence at every phase of the development process to clarify that processes are compliant with ISO 9001.
The extended user story that we propose here will provide formal evidence that the sources of each user story have been identified. It will also provide formal evidence that each user story has been prioritized from the <<STORY CONTRIBUTOR>> viewpoint. This can be supported by showing documented evidence that every <<STORY CONTRIBUTOR>> generated comparison criteria and pairwise matrices, as well as documented evidence of the final numerical values of the priorities assigned for each user story.  Change management: The extended user story can also provide support for better XP change management. For example, the identification of user story relationships and dependencies will im-prove the developer's ability to specify the impact of change requests on the system. Developers will be able to understand what types of dependencies exist between user stories: a change in <US,i> will generate a change in <US,j>, based on the kind of relationship that has been identified.  Process visibility: The visible process has been characterized as the ability to define contact points between customers and organizations, wh-ere customers are allowed, or even required, to interact with the process activities [20] . The the-ory of visibility claims that organizations can im-prove their competitive advantage by deliberately managing the degree of visibility of their processes. Also, XP supports process visibility by mandating that on-site customers participate dur-ing the XP life cycle. The proposed sub processes allow for process visibility from the development perspective by allowing the developers to trace back every user story to its source and allowing the development team to rank user stories from the <<STORY CONTRIBUTOR>> viewpoint. This will enhance process visibility for both customers and developers.  Traceability: The implementation of traceability requires software developers to identify the deliverables and artifacts of the software life cycle and provide information about the relationships between those deliverables at an early stage of the software project. This can be accomplished once the system has been divided into modules and the information flow (interaction) between these modules has been determined. The extended user story can support traceability by providing early information about the interaction of user stories based on the defined relationships of user stories (i.e. logical dependencies, data dependencies, temporal dependencies, and resource dependencies). Moreover, for large software systems that include multiple interrelated software modules, the developers can build a dependency graph that identifies the various types of interactions between the user stories.  Accountability: Software project managers are responsible for ensuring that the software life cycle has been executed in conformity with ISO 9001, even before the software organization is audited by external ISO 9001 auditors. The proposed sub processes will allow software project managers to ensure that the software development activities are being performed in conformity with ISO 9001. For example, at any time in the software life cycle, the project manager can identify the source of user stories by referring to their <<STORY CONTRIBUTOR>> category. Moreover, the software project managers can find documented evidence about the non functional requirements that have been gathered during the software life cycle. The pair-wise matrices and the relationship of user stories can also provide documented evidence for software project managers as to how the user stories interact in the system and the priority ranking for each user story.
